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Cost-Reduction Tip #16:
Cost-Reductions thru using Strategic RFQs

Greetings!

Cost-
Reductions
thru using

Strategic RFQs
Reducing Costs through use of a Strategic RFQ/RFP process:

When a spend category begins to be managed ‘well,’ typically a 20% (or more)
savings can result for new acquisitions or contract renewals, but it usually also
requires the use of a strategic Request for Quote (RFQ) or Request for Proposal
(RFP) process.



RFQ's are typically used for purchased items that are "built to stock" or
"assembled to order," while RFP's are typically used for "build to order (custom)"
requirements or services.

Objectives of a strategic RFQ/RFP:

1. To create a full RFQ/RFP content document that identifies and articulates the
requirements of the propose acquisition to enable suppliers to bid accurately,
completely, and effectively.

2.  To create a standardized format that captures all requirements and maintains
neutrality to market suppliers.

3. To establish the following:
a.        Identify capable and willing suppliers
b.        Identify market price perspective
c.        Establish a qualified or preferred pool of supplier candidates
 
Types of Supplier Requests:

1)        Request for Information (RFI):   An inquiry that seeks specific market
supply and capability data to facilitate the RFQ/RFP process.

2)        Request for Quote (RFQ):      An opportunity for potential suppliers to
quote competitively on commodity or pre-existing solutions to a need (solutions to
be quoted).

3)        Request for Proposal (RFP):  A business requirements-based request for
specific solutions to a sourcing need (solutions to be developed or custom).

RFQ-RFP Process - 8 Steps:

1)    Identify RFQ-RFP requirements
2)    Construct a RFQ-RFP package
3)    Review and analyze the market candidates                    
4)    Confirm ratification of RFQ-RFP package
5)    Publish RFQ-RFP and response due dates
6)    Monitor and manage RFQ-RFP responses
7)    Perform evaluation of received quote responses (score & rank)
8)    Proceed to Strategic Sourcing & Negotiations

Click here to download free copy of RFQ-RFP detailed process flow.

"When you manage a spend category ‘well’
a 20% (or more) savings results"

***Webinar Coming Soon***
Corporate Cost-Reduction Tools for Execs & Staff

 
Procurement-One corporate cost-reduction solutions:



1.    WEBINARS & BOOTCAMPS:
2.    MONTHLY CONSULTING SUBSCRIPTION PROGRAMS
3.    PERFORMANCE-BASED COST-REDUCTION INITIATIVES

We are pleased to provide you our free Self-Assessment Savings Opportunity
worksheet. Free Download: Self-Savings Estimator Worksheet.   

Please feel free to contact us at:
Phone 208-809-5487 or Email rdeamicis@procurement-one.com

Standard Disclaimer: All information herein is for educational purposes only and is not
intended to substitute for specific professional advice. All liability is hereby expressly
disclaimed. Good faith efforts have been used to provide accurate content, but there is no
representation that this material is error-free.
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